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UHDP Resident Representative. Barurkok 

During a stopover in Bangkok on my way to Korea I had * diaousslon 

with Mr. Ra— Ericson, UÎJID0 Rational   Industrial Field Adviser on the 

subjeota of this niaaion in tha five oountnea to be viaited,  particularly 

on interlinking questions, and to prepare my miaaion to Thailand around 

the middle of February. 

Republic of Korea. 8-19 January 197^ 

Upon arrival  in Seoul on 8 January I had the firat briefing 

with Mea Hiña Naah, Deputy Reaident Repreeentative, Dr. Robert Brown, 

Deputy Reaident  Repreeentative and Mr.  Pyong Choi Park, Programme Officer, 

UW2P Seoul.    We  reviewed the purpose of my miaaion and +he contacta    to 

be eatablished during my stay in Seoul.     I obtained the guidance of the 

UOTP officials on the latest develspeienta in Korea, particularly as far 

as they Bay have  a bearing on the niaaion.    Preparations have  been made 

in advance at «y request from Vienna for meetings with the Economic 

Planning Board,  Office of Investment Promotion, several Ministries, 

associations of industry and conmerce as well as development banks. 

It was agreed that my prise contact for thia miaaion would be  the 

loononio Planning Board.    I offered to keep in cloee contact with UNDP 

regarding ay further proceedings and inform them about the outcome of 

my discussions and negotiations.      I suggested that a UNDP officer ehoulu 

accompany me whenever they felt that one or the other of my meetings 

would be of interest to thes.    It was envisaged that I ahould meet with 

the UNDP Résidant Representative, Mr.  Melanie, preferably towards the 

end of the mission. 

loonomio Planning Board 

In the initial meeting at the Bconoaio Planning Board participated 

Mr. Hjrong Guk Ki«, Director, Office of Investment Promotion, 

Mr. Ha Ryong Park, Chief, Investment Promotion Division and 

Mr. Pyong Choi Park, Prograame Offioer, UNDP.    He started in reviewing 

the activities,  both in Korea and in Vienna at UNIDO Headquarters in 

1972 under our programme to promote industrial projeots in Korea,    As 

expected the officials fros JPB expressed mildly their disappointment 

about the fact that the Korean Investment Promotion Week oould not have 



been organized as anticxpat.d,  partxcularly sxnce  much effort ^ ^ 

devoted to  the pr.par.tion  by all concerned.   They  obviously appreciated 

that  UWIJ» could net   be  biased for the faxlure of  the  project becauae  the 

pr.-requi.it.« we had established for our ae.istance  in organic the 

Korean  moment  Promotion Meeting in Seoul   had not   b. en  fulfilled 

(sufficient number of good quality promote,   submxtted behind th.  ti« 

schedule,  insufficient   Merest fro. investors to attend «••ting). 

I    dl3CUS8Hr1    "J »J    mr^r-o    detail     thf, r dU  xnc purposp  of my misnion and m reviewed 
t«.  Axde-Memoxre on  the  Program of Services offered by UNIDO to iBWitattt 

promotion institutions concerning industria  investment promotion and 

follow-up.    Director Kx» showed obvxously interest   xn  the service, offered 

to the Office  of Investit  Promotion.    Since Korea has by this investit 

promotion institute  an  instrument which appears to  be «11 itaff#d ^ 

»«nutionlae there will  be no necessity for a permanent advxssr 0„ investment 

promotion questions to  be delegated by UNIIX) to SPB.     Mr.  Kim immediately 

responded positively  to our offer to send short ten»  investment promotion 
aavxsory missions once  or twice a von». •« v 
nft, u   A 

W1Cft a year t0 Korea f°r consultations with hi. 
office.    We dxscussed the features and procedure of such mi.sW 

^ the;—  —•  -ich appeared  to be satisfactory to the 
»-ffxcxals.    Mr. Kim propOBed ^ he ^ ^ & ^ 

UHIDO Headquarters Vienna with a copy to UNDP,  fcoa,    ,_-_,„ „. w       ^ 

:ir : :::r.... _. _„ ,.,„ thi„ ;. —r rr- 
Th. p,..lbiu„ of ore„isiM . ,.tionaa ,„„„,.,.„, „^^ 

f r Kor., i„ s,«»! or „,„,„„„„ ... ^^ ^^ ^      ^ ^ «t 

^   ! om°"'of m tlwt ,or "",lK tai°« "» *~ •»«-« would prefer not to envisage  • <»,«.-•-   A 
aulti «.„•«    !    v. investment promotion «e.ting 0f a national, 
aulti-.ectoral  character. * 

They informo, me that in 1972 a Korea Investment Promotion Meeting wa. 

organise in Bon», ^xmn,, epon.ored by the Korean Government 
bv the Vin« m„<  +        *    .. norean Oovernment, represented 

mrr" "d privat° °^
IM

"°" '» - •». Th. Par„olP„,. 

told th». th. „.ti^ „M oon.id<ir.d t0 tave ^ ,ucoe>sful "** 



Director kl,, „*,„ we dxscussed üNIDü». sectoral  investit promotion 

-••timi.  » the form of component,  to  technical  seminars,  in.nediat.ly 

^pressed .» interc.t  in the-  possibility that  the   Korean Government may 

tact   xn   th.  future auch a seminar and  mvestment  promotxon meeting,  poasibly 

for the   electronic, industry   (   ;f v  information   md   recollection is 
correct,   pi«, for » 8ennnar  on  thu ,lectronlc,  lndu8try ^ alroady ^^ 

preparation by TCü). 

Director Kim designated  as counterpart  office»-   • -  -    r.r  ., .   . tai .  j.n.s,.    „,, me .tur thu duration 
of my »ie.ion to Kor,a Mr.   Don« Bai Ki.f who lß ,ell   „n0wn tQ 

participated a. one of the Korean Government  representative«, in the 

Sincere  Inve.tr.nt Promotion Meeting md was prior  to his arment at 

the  Office  of lW*at  Promotion officer m Charge   of UNDP «d UNIDO 
relation«  at  th* Ministry of Commerce  «id Industry. 

It  was envi8a(M that  I meet during my mission  with Vice M.ni.ter L.e 

-ho w*ll   be informed about the  outcome of my mission  by Director Kim 

Hbr-fully Vice Minister Lee .ill  confirm Korea's  interest in UNlDO-s 

continued and improve i.-.v«twn* promotional  assistance to industrial 

projects  in this country not only to  UNIDO but also   to UNDP. 

It should be mentioned that Director Kim was looking forward with 

»Teat int.re.t to attend our .eminar on joint ventures in Kuala Lumpur 
where h» m.11 represent hi« oountry. 

In the afternoon I had . long di.cu.sion with Mr.   Dong Bai Kim with 

who« I planned in ditali -V program»« of visits and contacts. He will 

contribute to th. necessary arrangement, and,  lf possible, accompany mo 

to the different Ministeri«* and organisations a« well  as banks.   Mr. Kim 

in oo-operation with the Federation of Korean Industries, will examxnc      ' 

TZZ**Cb Pr0jeCtB °Ut °f thB 33 'UhBitted '° far * Ko-a «* Potion 
by UMIDO  are «till interested in being included in our portfolio prometic i. 

* will  select those project, «hich are considered by the Qovernment with 

priority and which are backed by comprehensive feasibility studies     I 

.utgestod that UNIDO would bo prepared to have feasibility studies made 

for priority projects under SIS request«,    (see also under Ministry of 
Conneroe and Industry btlow). 

The  following informal question which is not part of my mission was 
brou«*t to my attention by official« from EPB. 

Th. Korean Government i. of the opinion that ««pert« under UNIDO•« 

technical  assistance programas, fro« Korea would re quite useful. 
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Apparently     the Government   ls  interested in having Korean expert, of high 

education,   experience   md reputation act  o« UNIDO  exporta.     în th.  past 

apparently  no  or f„w Korean* haw been recruited by our organization. 

m  ih«  s.-as... non tort.  ,t  W.-ÌE mentioned  to a*  that  the ^vernment  has 

been  some-hat   disappointed  and  dissatisfied  with  the  services of  so«e 

experts   from other developing ou.nfn,n.       jfor-a f^ls  Mnt it has  achieved 

a relatively high .t-u.d.iPi of technological  advano,.    Tho Korean Government 

«mid prefer   to have exports  for  tasks  in Korea from typical  advanced 

countries,   Europe,  United States,   Canada and Australia. 

Another question that  *as  raised by officers both of the Economic 

Planning Board and tho Federation of Korean  Industrie.,  which i. not  part 

or subject   of my ni8sion and,   thoroforo,  should be considered as an 
informal  mentioning which I  stressed. 

Korea is  interred to increase the number of Korean staff member« in 

UNIDÜ and  also to arrange short-tonn training at  UNIDO Secretariat, 

particularly within the  fromowor* of the  Industrial  Policies and Programming 

^vision  and the Technical  reoperation Division for junior officials who 

are to be promoted in gaining exponent overseas in an international 

organisation of our type.    Those  junior officers are designed to hold in. 

the future  responsible positions  in the Government.     It appear* that  their 

training of three to six months will be» of benefit  to the Government,   to 

UNIDO and themselves.    I suggested that this question could be taken up 

through tho  proper channels and intimated that UNIDO    certainly would give 

the queaticn  interested and favourable consideration if the different 
pr-requisxxea „-ill be ^     It ^ ^ ^„^ x^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

Korean initiative with respect to thi. employment and/or training que.tion 

«IBO may wren to take action to promote the matter (I stress again that 

this is not  part of my mission and was discussed with me purely on a 
personal,   informativo basis). 

With respect to the advisory and training programme of the IFIP 

Section, Mr.  Kim Dong Bay informed me that four years ago a se-inar was 

held in Bangkok to train officers fro» Asian development banks from 

various countries on the samo subjects as our new program».    Several 

Korean development bank officers attended. 

At the  request of Director Kim, Office of Investment Promotion, 

Economic Planning Board, who is attending the Joint Venture Seminar in 

Kuala Lumpur I gave him a personal letter of introduction to Mr.O. H.«m*n 



Mr.  Par*,  Dxvxaxon Chxef,  LF3 oaicod TO.  whttther Wu ^  ^ ^ of ^^^ 

in <ndu.trxalxzed eountrie,, whx.h or,  prupar,d  to corttributf.  .^^ 

technological   assistane  t„ Korean  industrial  company.       I „,Bpondbl]   that 

to my opinion  thxs would *, p„t ftf èub_ca„tr,,tinf ^ jQin+  ^^ 

arrangent.,   if we h,-,u  Ruch ]lgtp from ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

names of organi«at ion.  inu-ru.W xn exton.ing sub-  onrractxng order, 

*.« entering xnto  joint   v,ntur„s wxth A««,,   particularly Korean coaxes, 
"4 copy  should K-  aent   to Mr.   Park. 

Federation of Korean  Industrie« 

Pir.t  informative meeting wxth the  following offxeere of the 
Federation« 

Mr.   Sang Woon Lee,   Director,   Division of  International 
Co-operatxon on. Secretary General,   UHIDü-Ko-,a Association 

Mr.   Syun* Jun Kin,   International   Relatione Officer,   Division 
of International Co-operation 18Von 

íf'Tn?¡LÍ;? JU?g'   tnt-•»tional  Relational Offic.r,  Division or International Co-operation n 

Sine, the RI had been instrumental  durxng my mission at  the end of l97l 

to Corsa and subsequently in the preparation of the Korean Investment 
Pro-ction Pro*••,  as far „ project  identification ^ preparation of 

project data form.,  oa well  as organi rational  procedures for an eventual 

Korean Investment Promotion Week are concerned,   we had a detailed 

discussion on the development during the past year of our Joint promotional 

•ffort..     Director Lee,  a. expected,  expressed his regret about the 

failure in organising the KIPW in Seoul.     He  showed a full understanding 

for the reasons which T outlined to the  offxeers of the Federation in 
•orna more detail and no complaint was mode. 

W discussed the projects which had been submitted,  so far,  and I 

al.o a*k.d the Federation to assist in compiling information on the 

present situation of the 33 projects, particularly which ones are still 

interested in an active promotion by UNIDO from our Vienna Headquarters 

under our investment promotion portfolio programe and which ones would be 

.liminatod from the list.    The FKI officers intimated a certain concern 

about approaching the project sponsors now .after almost one year had 

elapsed since the initial information had been obtained from them on their 

project, and submitted to UNIDO, without any tangible results that could 

have been communicated to the proponents.    They „howed reluotanoe to 

approach the project sponsor, again to obtain additional, -ore detailed 

infor-ation at this time.    Tte reason for this was explained to me both 
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by FTCI and EPB and it was apparently quite difficult  to obtain detailed 

information from the Korean private proponents because  of their reluctanoy 

to disclose details on their project planning,  without knowing to whom 

UNIDO would comraunicitc  the  information.     Obviously we  cannot  expect  to 

obtain from Korea such detailed information on projocts from the private 

•ector industry as outlined in our m.w project questioner«,   copies of 

which I handed to EPB,  PK I and other organizations. 

With PKI  I  also discussed the  possibility,   that 'JNIDU will  be 

requested to supply experts for preparing feasibility studies on selected 

and important industrial projects  to be promoted under our portfolio 

programme or in another way.    This question wa, also one point of a second 

discussion with the officers of PKI m  the presence of Mr.  Don« Bai Kim, 
EPB. 

On 16 January I visiUd Mr.   Ip S.nm Kim, Executive Vice President. 

Discussion on many subjects in an extremely friendly atmosphere.    Us 

briefly reviewed the activities,   ooth in Korea and at mill» Secretariat, 

for the eventual ¡ reparation of Korean Investment Promotion Meeting in 

Seoul and the reasons which made  it  impossible to conduct  the KI?W in 1972 

as originally envisaged.    Mr. Kim was already well informed by Mr. Lee 

about the purpose of my mission.    He expressly stated Korea's interest in 

the  continuation of UNIDO's aoiive promotional activities concerning 

investment in the rapidly expanding Korean industries.    Mr. Kim gave as 

a summarized review about the developments, particularly in the economic 

sector during the past year.    He intimated that -t the end of 1971 until 

early in spring 1972 there was a declino in the economic expansion and 

growth.    I learned from other sources that these shortcomings which „ere 

partly influenced by political influence have been straightened out.    The 

Korean overall situation is again promising and encouraging.  (1 am 

reporting separately about the economic situation in the country as of the 

beginning of 1973 and the outlook for the entire year). 

After fee meeting with Mr. Ip Sam Kim continuation of the discussions 

with Mr. Sang Woon Lee, Director of the Division for Intsrnational 
Co-operation. 



Ministry of Commerce and  Industry (Mr;I) 

On  11  January 197.}  I  visitud,   accompanied by Mr.   Dong Bai  Kim,   tho 

MIC,  which is  instrumental  in croating jointly with EPB  industrialization 

plans and individual new industrial  investment opportunities.     MCI is  tho 

sponsor cf the-  two projects that  hav .  been submit ted to  U3 in August  1972, 

KOR32-72 Pottery (twj pirc^lain  dinnnrwart- plants,   five   ceramic  tile plants, 

one sanitary ware plant),   with a  total   investment of US$25 million and the 

project KCR-31-72 Chemical  Pulp,   tot .1   investment USS?5 million.    The main 

purpose of my visit was   to  brief  the  officers of the Ministry   on the revised 

form of our investment promotion schemes,   to dincuss  the   above mentioned 

two projects in more detail  and to obtain morti   information on thorn,  as well 

as  to encourage  the Ministry as an important source of new and attractive 

projects in Korea to make  uso  of UNIDO's  investment promotional   assistance 

to a larger extent in the  future. 

We were received by Mr.   Kim Suck Sool,  Chief  :f Investment  Promotion 

Section, Mr.  Bun Yong Song,  Officer in Charge of Section  for Utilization 

of Natural Resources,  as well  as Mr.  Song,  Chief of Inorganic Chemicals 
Section. 

Both projects still  have the same  statue as they had at the time 

when they were submitted  to us.    No progress has been made so  far,  in their 

isplementation.    For both projects MCI would highly appreciate  UNIDO's 

aotive promotions assistance.     The information that was given to us in 

August 1972 in project data sheets was somewhat  scanty and I asked for 

more information.      Fortunately there  are  feasibility studies available 

on both industries.      I am sending a surorc.iry to Vienna of a feasibility 

study for a chemical pulp plant,  prepared in May 1972 by MCI.     A more 

detailed report is available at the Ministry  for review and discussion 

with potentially interested investors.     Furthermore I am sending to Vienna 

a report on the Korean Pottery Industry,   also prepared in I972 by MCI. 

Both reporte will undoubtedly be of value  in soliciting the interest of 

potential investors.    I asked HCl to submit to UNIDO Headquarters, IFIP 

Seotion, my oare,  five more copies of each report.    More copies will be 

available upon our request. 

Some additional information concerning the chemical pulp projects 

the project still has no looal sponsor but MCI is confident that a local 

sponsor will be found} they are actively interesting industrialists and 

organisations in Korea.    It appears that the interests of Korean sponsors 

oould be ascertained at the same time when potential investors indicate 

s 
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a serious  interest.     (Th.  same is true  for the pottery project).     In 

addition   to the financing requirement already indicated to U8 - total 

about uss?5 milUon, but  fl,xible,  the main foreign investment component 

to  be contributo«! b> ,v foreign partner will   be   to  find a .olution for the 

continuous eupply of raw material  - timber.     Present  sources of timber 

supply for paper production  m Korea are  Indonesia and Canada.    The pulp 

to  be manufactured under the project should serve  as  the basis for .an 

extensivo domestic Korean production of newsprint  and kraftpaper.     It will 

be    .ie first chesical pulp plant  in the ROK.     A few contacts have been 

established in the oast with foreign companies  to  implement the project 

and several  discussions took pkee without any tangible „wit.,  .o  far. 

The Ministry ha« no particular preference  as to  the geographic region fro» 

whxch their partner should come.     * may coneider Bupopea|lf particularly 

Scondanavian complies,  as well as Canadian or Australi«, organizations. 

MIC  leaves it to UNIDO'B discretion whom to approach.    This question 

should be carefully  discussed with ITD, most likely Mr.  Watson and his 

expert associates.{Th„   feasibility study should bo handed soonest to that 

section).    As a final remark the Ministry has plans in the pipeline  for a 

pulp    plant using rice str,w as raw material basis.     This project i. at an 

early stage  and,  of course,   m a completely different technological  line. 

Pottery project:    this was discussed with Mr.  Bun Yong Sonf.    originally, 

eight different plants have been planned.     In th. meantime the „«As, ha« 

been increased to i5l    Mr.  Song intimated that there exists a potential 

for even more factories.    Korea's natural resources for pottery and 

ceramic, are rich and of highest quality (Korean pottery ha. a world-wide 

reputation over more than two thousand years).    The skill in manufacturing 

pottery of the finest quality has long-standing tradition.    MCI i. „uch 

interested in having UK*.. M.iltaBoe in the proraotion of ^ t 

and the plants to be established thereunder.    Additional copie, of the 

aforementioned study are available upon our request.     This project,  too, 

.hould be discuMed with ITD in detail and the study could be passed on 

to ITD for examination and review now.    UNIDO may feel free to establish 

contact with any companies or organizations we know in this line of 

industry and attract their interest. 

Mr. Song mentioned that a German expert delegation of pottery 

industrialists is expected to come to Korea in the near future.    I .hail 

review and check with the German Ambassador, who» I a» going to meet next 

Monday,  the composition and particular purpose of this delegation and report 

further.    It is obvious that the project i. intere.ting and could be 



attractive to  industries in advanced countries which may consider 

relocation cf their manufacturing facili Uta  te  K,re-...     The marker.  pn.--nti.Tl 

in Korea itself is  interesting,  but particularly  the  «xp.rt nwkut   in  the 

Asian area ein bo  covered  frem the  K,roan pr- duoti.n   ,f th«se products  and 

«ven the market   in  the enfin- ási-\n-0-*ufic  aru-. 

Mwuium Industry Bank 

The Medium Industry Bank in well   known  in Uni led Nations organizations. 

It has been established about  10 years  ago.     Th-,  bonk is owned  by the 

Government  - 98*.     Its clients or. primarily the  smal 1   and medium 8iz*=i 

Korean campamos.     About   ino yàar «g-,  the Median,  Ir.dietry Bank has 

established its own Foreign Investment  Pr-mctin Centre  'FIPC).       The 

function of th..  Foreign  Investment  Promotion Centre   18 described in     a 
note whioh I  sent  to  Vienna separately. 

On 11 February  I visited Mr.  Jang Shur Park,   Manoir,   Foreign Loan 

Department,  Mr.   Tack-Scon Chung,  Deputy Manager,   Foreign Lean Department 

and Sun« Goo Kong,   Chief Lona Officer,   Foreign Loan  Department,  who,   m 

personal union,   is th* Director of the  F reign  Investment Promotion Centre. 

Lively and interesting discussion   m UNIDO's investment promotional 

activities,  in particular our new programme- of services   ¡f comperati.m 

with development  institutions.     The  bank is,   of course,   cl  sely co-operating 

with the respective Ministries, particularly the Ministry  n Comm«rc,  and 

Industry as well  as ÜPB in the field of industrial  investment promotion. 

The HIB would much appreciate a close  co-operation with us in  the  future. 

(Since I met Mr.  Sung Goo Kong,  Directer of the Foreign Investment 

Promotion Centre in the office of EFB,  our eventual  active co-operation with 
the bank would have the backing by the EPB). 

It appears to be  of particular interest  to ua  that  the bank is 

maintaining a list of Korean companies,  both clients of MIB but also other 

firms, which are interested in a cu-oporation with industrial companies in 

advanced countries for joint venture,  technical collaboration,   licensing 

or othsrs,  to whioh I added the suggestion of sub-contracting.     (To show 

what kind of information on each company is available  in the bank a blank 

form "Application for Registration" is in our records. 

The Foreign Investment Promotion CGntre of MIB ha olo*« contact with 

a number of oompsuies in advanced countries.    A few names were mentioned 

to me as exa*pls,s.    Th*y feel very close to the Austrian plastics company, 

fcvgel and they asked me to contact Engel upon my return to Vienna . 
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(I know  that Engel  is   Us    a c-.-nUct   <>f various sue ti un«  ot UNIDO). 

Since   I did mt  kn >w whether the   bank hai betn  informed about  our 

scheme  for exchange of  intimation among devo.! >pment  banks,  becauae  nobody 

in the  bank  apparently h«id .any knowledge   >f it,  I gav.>   th<   officer«  « 

condensed outline  on  th...  Sehome which  apparently found  their seriou« 

interest.     It  n- my impr. s*i-.i that,   -hie   to  its function,   th« bank would 

qualify t- participât   in   ,ur progr-unm*.     Mr.  Sung Ooo Kang asked for aosn 

detailed information.     I have   therefore  requested by cable  from th« 

Industrial  Financing and  Investment  Promotion Section,  Vienna,  to «end the 

bank,  attention Mr.  Kang,  informaUon  un the Sehome and,   if this appear« 

to be desirable,  a Utter of invitation to participate  in  the Scheme. 

Mr.  Kang has already indicated a strong interest on behalf of his b«nk to 

participate in our S;homo and promised to  inform President Wuchang Chung 

about  it.   (Upon my return to Vienna only I was informed that MIB is  the 

only Korean participant  in the Scheme,   so  far). President Wuchang Chun« 

was not  in Seoul when  I called on tho  bank.    Perhaps  I will have an 

opportunity to meet him next week because I will have  to make another call 

to discuas with the Chief of the Training Section cur adviaory and training 

programan,  in de "jlopment  financing operation«.    (UNIDO document ID/WJ. 134/3 

of 5 September 1972).     I also had a brief discussion with Mr. nana Georg 

Schaltz,   ILO, UNDP Project Manager of the bank, Extension Servicea 

Department. 

Korea Chamber of Commerco and Industry 

On 10 January 1973 I visited, introduced and aooompanied By 

Mr. Dong Bai Kim, EPB,   the Chamber and had an initial discuaaion with 

Mr. Doo-Soon Kang, Director,  International Department and Mr. Myong Chan Park, 

Director,   Investment Promotion Centre.    Muoh to my regrex I did not vi«it 

during my mission to Korea in November-December I971 the Ckaabsr bocauae 

nobody in Korea suggested such a call.    The Chamber has,  according to the 

officer«,   around 70©,000 membera; the membership is obligatory to all 

buainea« organiiationa in the ROK. 

Pirat of all Mr. Park told me iiiat they initiated a contact with 

UNIDO early in I969.    A few lowers were    exchanged between tha Chaaber 

and fro« both sides was undoubtedly a «erioue intention and willingness 

for an active co-operation which could have been fruitful.    However 

nothing further has happened since between the Chamber and UNIDO.    Tim 

officers told me that they have never received any informative material 
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mentioned in  the   lett,r -f  i Aprii   m ,.    (f,¡py     f  +hi   r ,rr,;8pmdünc%, 

exchanged in I969  is   nv-ulabl.,   f:,r    „r i,f m,.!   n).     Mr.  Park would 

appreciate to  rocivo  fr.m WHO  Secr,t,ri,t   t,hr...    c.piu|J  jf   ^ ^ Bt 

inforniti», br chure    ,„ . ur activity.     I wonder wh. th,r thi, must-ru- 

yellow b,-*l„t  i.  ,jur  latoat  up-t   -1at,   inf.-n.Mivc   brochure ,f a general 

typ«?)     I Uso  Bu«p,st  to put  the   Ch.-a.bur    n    ur mailin« list  f,r  the  IT7ÎII>- 

líew.lettor b.caueo   the   ,fficor, expressed a encere  irrest  t    bo  kept 

advised  about  UMIDO.,   activities.      T    my Blndf   the   imiK »ew.lett.-r   and 

it.  contonti culd stimulate  their  understanding    f   ,ur work and pr.^tu 

a doner co-operation  which appou«     dcsirnbl..     The  Newsletter should 
be  sunt  to the  attenti  r,   if ri-n    *       c  • v •Hunu.r.or.lr.    «^-S.an Kong,   erector,   International 
Department. 

Repeat visit  on   11 January 1/73,  primarily  for the purpose  t,  meet 

with th«  Vice President, Hr.  Kim,   „«., wlll  repPu8tnt   thtJ ^^   joi||tly 

with two other office at th, CAC.:I feting m Marni, whlch T Bay ,ttend< 

Repeat visit  on  I5 January  to  Mr.  Ch.n^Dai  Ki,;f   Executive Vice 

President, a. well  M to Mr. Pork,   Directs  >f the  Inv atment Promotion 

Centre.    Mr. Kim was  -, Korean Minister jf France  under the Government 
preceding the present  nne. 

Lively and intere.ting diacussion    n indu.trial   investment promotion 

and ¿nter-rolated question..    I explained to Mr.  Kim,  who had been already 

briefed by Director Park,  in a nutshell our rev18ed scheme of investment 
promotion activitie.. 

Similar a. Director Park and Mr.  Kang , f, w days  ag,,  ÎIr.  Kim showed 

a lively interest  in UNIDO's activities.    He invited me to meet with him 

again on 17 January to deepen our personal  acquaintance and to inten.ify 
our discussion. 

Kr.  Kin ha. obviously excellent world-wide relations, both in Asia 

and in indu.triali.ed countries.    He intimated that he will travel ^n 

week to turope, particularly to discuss questions of Korean industrial 

investment pro^tion with the Qovomment and associations of industry as 

well as financial in.tituti.Mi. in Spain.    As I noted from remarks from 

other Korean cources and from other Asian countries, Mr. Kim i. highly 

reacted a. one of the pronoterr of economic co-operation in the Anian- 

Pacific area.    The contact with him should be considered a. very important 

for UKIEO.. operations and services in Asian countries, of cour*, primarily 
with Korea. 
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The Korea Development Bank 

Sinco the  banking and financial part of my mission includes discussions 

of the now advisory and trmning programme in project appraisal,  financial 

analysis and banking tachniquus   f >r officers  of  industrial  development 

finance instituti <ns is well  is  foil wing up  tho contacts with development 

finance institutions, which ore   alr.i \dy participants ir     T progros»e for 

the exchange of information on  doveijpment loan projects between development 

banks, which ore  not yet participating in th«  scheme,  and last not luast, 

to discuss industrial investment  promotion quuati jns with bonk« and 

financial ktstitutions I called first on the Korea Development, Bank. 

The Korea Development Bank  is the principal government owned and 

sponsored development bank in Korea.    The throû   >ther banks specifically 

concerned with industrial development financing activities are  th Medium 

Industry Bank (see separate part  of this report), the Korea Industrial 

Finança Corporation, a new,  short-term investment and loan banking 

institutions,  majority owned by  the Korean Government with some  foreign 

banka and financial institutions  as minority stockholders,  and the Korea 

Development Finance Corporation. 

This part of my mission,  th« advisory and training programme,  I 

discussed with Mr.  Yang Noon Jaen, Chief, Training Section of the bank. 

In a first, informative meeting I handed to Mr.  Jeen the document of 

5 September 1972 on the advisory and training programme and discussed with 

him as a kind of interpretation its contents as well aa the draft letter 

to the Resident Representative and the SIS project data sheet concerning 
the programme. 

The Economic Planning Board had already intimated to me that KOB had 

its own, obviously well developed training auction, headed by Mr. Jeen. 

He explained to me the functions and work of his section.    During the 

course of our joint reflection about the programme as auoh and its technical 

aspects and impacts Mr. Jeen's interest appeared to grow.    I suggested under 

consideration of the special situation in Korean industrial development 

banking that officials of the three other abovmmentioned development banks 

may participate in the advisory and training programme, co-ordinated by KDB, 

Mr. Jeen seemed to appreciate the proposal. 

During the course of the discuaaion I understood that the development 

banks and finanoial institutions in Seoul arc under tho supervision of the 

MOF, Miniatry of Finance - similar as in many other developing countries. 



KDB,  as rt technical   procedure  for  ro^etmg thio  6(!rvict  from UNIDO would 

have to route ltn  requtrt  t',.".-u,h ;. •.•'.: •'•      • -   -,   : i *       •  .-. i 

from wh«re  it  will   be  communicated   t- UNII*.     The   thought.  ...ccurred   that   it 

may be desirab^   if  I   viait, d   th.   officer of MuF in  charge   ,f the 

development  bonk*  in K,r.a t    als ,  inf,..„, hln ,,r thlB  nüW lJHIK) pr ^^ 

(I hava also briefed  the UNDP of fin UB in g,,,ul   -,b^ut   lt).     ^  ^^ 

was agreed to  by Mr.   Jeen.    .   >  separate part    f  this   report). 

Mr. J,• promiaed  t.. adv,,,   his  O^.rol Marmont  ,„  th,  advis  ry  and 

training programe   and to arrange  f(jl. ro, a oec ,n, mottin<? Wlth Hfctu.r 

executive, of th.  bank  to discuss  further aspects  of   thia »attor.     If livrea 

and particularly tSB and th.    thor  three deveL.pm.nt   financing institutions 

-ill  request UNIDO's  servies we may envisage , first  niBHl,„ to  this 
country in fall  1973. 

»Ir. Joan told mo  that his  bank  had introduced  in   1968  f..r th    first 

time Ouest Observer Course, f.,r bank  and financia  officer« of development 

banks in Asian countries.    These  Guest ObBerver Courses  Cl ul 1 also b,, 

called Asian Regional  Seminars for training of banking official..     Sonars 

have bsen held in the  fall of the  consecutivo years,   ,,  total  of five 

courses, so far,   all   in Seoul.     Participating atrios   m the 1972 Guest 

Observer Course were Japan, Taiwan,  Thailand and South  V^tnam.    In  the 

previous seminar, other Asian countries have particpated at  the invitation 

of KM which hosts  these seminars,     only port of them  iB devted to  lectures- 

the major portion include, in-bank training and visite  to  industria  and 

cultural sitos in the ROK.    Mr.  Jeen vail provide me  with Literature and 

reports on these  seminars which I shall pas's lt, to the   IFIP action in 

Vienna.    The duration of each seminar is three weeks 

I mentioned my thought that perhaps the nuit seminar m fall 1973 

could be co-ordinated with the UNIDO advisory and training mission with a 

view to have the participants from the Asian countries participate in the 

training program of the UNIDO mission.    Mr. Jeer, accepted this idea with 

the promise to reflect about it and discus, it with his senior management. 

% '¿rangement mad* through Mr.  Jeen I called upon Mr. Eung 3uh Park, 

Managing Director of KBB who is responsible for personnel and training 

question..    I outlined again to Mr.  Park our new program.    Mr. Jeen had 

already prepared an Aide-M4moire based upon ay earlier di.cu..ion with him 

a« well a. on the bank's own training program and on the teohnicalitios 

of the co-operation with «UDO in connexion with this programme.    Mr.  Park 

assured «e of their sincere interest in this programme which they will have 
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further to consider and to plan.     It may be envisaged  to hold  the training 

courses and to delegate the advisory mission if possible,  in  fall of 1972 

for the first time  to Korea a>  that,  the programme could start immediately 

after the Foreign  Guest Observer Course  to be conducted probably in October. 

Lengthy discussion on the partiripation in the programme of employees 

from M1B (Medium  Industry Bank)  and KDPC (Korea Development Finance 

Corporation) which is envisaged.    We  will  hear from the bank and it may be 

well  if IPIP will  follow up my visit  ->n 18 January 1973 to Mr.  Park and 

Mr.  Jeen by letter. 

I also met  briefly with Mr.  Jn-Yung Chung, Vice Manager of the 

Personnel Department of the bank.     Discussion with Mr.  Man Soo Han, 

Director, Foreign Loan Department of KDB, Mr. Chang,   Vice-Director and 

Mr.  Bong-Won Lee »Section Chief and Economist, Research Department on our 

scheme for the exchange of information between development banks as well 

as on investment promotion questions. 

Mr. Chang pointed out that much to their regret  they did not receive 

the invitation to attend the Ottawa meeting and after they heard about it 

it was too late to attend. - Apparently there was a delay or error in 

•ailing the information on tho meeting.    The gentlemen appreciated my 

introduction of the exchange of information échame and expressed their 

sincere interest in participating.     It is suggested that IPIP Section will 

send soonest to the attention of the President, KDB,  all pertinent 

information on the scheme with reference to my discussion with 

Messrs. Han, Chang and Lee on 18 January 1973. 

Mr. Lee reported about his bank's activities in the financing of 

industrial new ventures under development aspects.    The bank maintains a 

comprehensive liât of Korean companies which could provide sub-contracting 

facilities and which are interested in expanding under joint venture 

agreement with companies and financial organisations from advanced 

oountries. 

We envisaged a much more close co-operation in the future and a 

frequent exchange of information on investment promotion projects in Korea 

as far as UNIDO is concerned, information to KDB on the interest of 

industrialists,  investors and financial institutions in Korean activities. 

KDB is really expecting and desiring a closer oo-operation in all of 

the above mentioned linee.   UNIDO should seriously consider ways and means 

to promote and strengthen the oo-operation.    The goodwill, more or less 
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advanced  facilities    ^d experience,  an  interesting partner  m   the form of 
KOB iE available her«. 

Durine our discussion*»  it  occured  to mr-   that   xt least   the   advisory 

and training programme  and   th«  eche*  f.,r   the  exchange of  information have 

to be co-ordinated by  the  bar* with the  Ministry of Finance  (MOP). 

Therefore,   I decided to pay   the ¡hmntry  a visit   to brief them on the 

subject  and to prepare  the  way  for any eventual   request   from KDB,  via 
MOF,  UNDP,  Seoul   to (JNIDO. 

Ministry of Finance (MOP) 

Reference  iB made  to  the report on my visit  to the Korea Development 

Bank.     During the discussion with officials of the bank it occured to me 

that  the banks mentioned  in  the  i *-,.,*,  primarily involved  in  the financing 

including equity participation  in industrial   development  projects in Korea, 

are under the supervision of the Ministry of Finance.    The  request for 

UNIDO assistance in different lines of our spectrum of services  offered 

to Korea must be routed by the development  bank  to the MOF.     Therefore, 

I took the  initiative  to  visit MOF on 16 January at the  introduction and 

with the clearance of 3PB.     Accompanied by Mr.   Dong Bay Kim of EPB I called 

on Mr.   Choy,  Deputy Director of the Finance  Division, Finance   Bureau, 

which is responsible for the Ministry's relations  to Korea's development 

banks.     I introduced to Mr.   Ghoy our advisory and training programme in 

development finance operations for officers of industrial  development 

finance institutions.    We  discussed the programme in some detail. 

Mr.  Choy explained to me  that the request  for JNIDO's aseistance under 

this and similar banking and financial assistance programmes  should come 

fro« the Korea Development  Bank and/or others of the four development 

financial  institutions in Korea to MOF.     MOF will process  the  request, 

»da it« recommendation and pass it on to the Ministry of Science  and 

Technology, nàie* i. co-ordinating all SIS requests from Korea coming from 

différant organisations.    MOBT will route the project data forme to UNDP 

Saoul, which passes it o« to UNIDO, Vienna.    As a matter of information 

I left with the Ministry our Aide-Mémoire  and a copy of the draft SIS 

request project data form.    Mr. Choy assured me that they would have no 

objection, to add their recommandation to and support fully requests from 

the banks for UMIDO servie, undar this programme, particularly since 

obviously no looai cost to apeak of is involved. 

!*» question «as posad to me whether in addition to employees and 
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officials  from the development  bank» government officiala concerned with 

banking and  financial questions could participate  in the lecture«  to be 

held under  the programmi' and other arrangwmenta made  for the  training part 

of the  scherno.      T   responded  that   I thought  thia possibility would  be 

gladly takan   into consideration by UNIDO  if requasted by tho Government 

and if tlie  participants,  due   tc  then  background  and  taska, are eligible 
for participation. 

Federal Republic of Germany  - EJrribaaBv Saoul 

On  16 January 1973 I visiteo'  tho German Ambassador, 

Dr. Wilfried Sarraein and Mr.   Herbert Kampa,  Commercial Attache,  to  follow 

up on the  close peraonal contact and exchange of views and to attract the 

interest of Gerftan organisation«  in inveatment in Korean development 

projects with the promotional  assistance of UNIDO. 

In response to my question Ambassador Sarrazin gave the German  view 

on last year's Korea Investment Promotion Meeting in Qermany (aee my 

report under EPB).    About 60 German industrialists,  banker« and government 

officials have participated  in the meeting.    The Orman Onbasay will  send 

ne some information prior to ray departure from Seoul  for UNIDO1» 

information.    More detailed reports are available from Ministerialrat 

Winter, Ministry of Economy and Finance, Bonn,  Chief of 3ootion for Asia. 

(Mr. Winter was prior to his present asaignment UNDP Resident Representative 

in China).    According to the Ambassador wd the Coasaercial Attache no 

tangible results have become known up to now from this investment promotion 
meeting. 

We discussed the activities in Korea of the more important German 

oompaniea.    There are already established factories for the production of 

electro-technical products and chemical pharmaceutical products of the two 

or three chemical concerns which are the largest in Qermany.    The names 

are known to me.    Apparently there had been some disappointment on the aide 

of one concern in repeating Government approval for setting up a factory 

for pharmaceutical products.     The company had reported to the Enbasay and 

other official German organisations including the Government and the  German 

Development Co-operation, Köln,  investmen. promotion approval in Korea was 

«till too bureaucraticaliy handled.    Thia may have been one of few cases. 

In general,   the investment promotion procedure in Korea ia conaidered to 

be flexible and rapid as compared with other developing countries.     When 

discussing the different lines of industry, which are of particular interest 

in Korea,  also to German investors,  the textile industry was mentioned. 



I  used the  opportunity tr, discuss   iho project  that  was  submitted to our 

«action in  December  1772 by representatives of  rh,  German Pfaff Sewing 

Machine Company.     Mr.   Kampa put me   m contact with  Uit.  Korean  representative 

of Pfaff whom  I shall  visit on 1? January  to aiaouss possibilities of Pfaff 

assisting in new Korean clothing and  appar, 1  projects.   (Pfaff  is on,  of 

the  largest  sewing machino manufacturers  in the   .vori ]   and prepared to 

contribute,   besides  supplying machines  to new companies  or fJr  th<   expansion 

«id modernisation of existing firms,   advanced technological know-how .and 

supplier«, credit.     They may be   prepared   to take   token  equity participation 

in Korean companies - similar as  in many other developing c, untrue). 

Subject  of  the discussion, was  ai 3, Germany's  technical  and  fmanoirJ 

assistane, te  Korean shipbuilding .and ship repair pmj,,,s.     in   this 

connexion I mot  with Mr.  Wolfgang Rochreke,  Director of Kreditanstalt   für 

Wiederaufbau(Reconstruction Finance  Corporation),   Frankfurt,   who is here 

with several other experts of the bank  to study a shipyard project in 

Pusan which is  still  at  its initial   stage of planning.      I suggested the 

possibility of co-ordinating this project with UNIDO project KOR-04-72, 

Ship Repair.     I  suggested  a contact  with Adminr.il  Lee,   President  of Korea 

Line  and later ,..-/, arrangements through PK I to get the   interested parties 
in touch. 

This visit,  similar as other discussions with embassies of important 

industrialist countries in Korea -and countries I  am going to visit during 

the course of -W mission,  proved to be extremely valuable in obtaining 

unbiased information on the experience of investors fron Mancad countries 

in the particular developing countries.     I have mr.do these calls a habit, 
time permitting. 

Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) 

In co-ordination with Mr. Mclnnes, UNDP Resident Representative,  I 

called on Mr. Chi Hoon Chang, Officer in Charge of the relation, of the 

Government concerning all UNDP and UNIDO matters.    Mr.  Chang is the officer 

routing all SIS requests and other UN matters to UNDP and UNIDO.    Mr. Park 

Progrese Officer of UNDP accompanied me.    I ai80 met Mr.  Chi, Assistant 

Chief of the Department for International Co-operation and United Nations 
Relations of MOST. 

ft» Puppow of my visit was to brisf the officers on the different 
Wot. of my minion.    We ü.«»^ %hm in ,0ffle dûtail     ^ ^^ 

**• Helpful to smooth«, in the futur, request, for UNIDO servio., from 



Korean organizations with whom I had been in contact concerning this 

substantive p-urt of my mission spectrum. 

Follow up on the 33 p ->.iocts presented by Korea with my assistance in tluli- 

identification during 1972 to be promoted under the UNIDO Industrial 

Investment Promotion Programme  for Korea 

With the Federation of Korean Industries,  Mr.  Loo,  I reviewed the 

33 Projects.    Mr.  Let and his associates advised me  that the  following out 

of the 3"^ are still  interested  in UNIDO's continued efforts to establish 

contacts with potentially interested investors » 

Project KOR-1,  2,  3, 4,  5, 6, 7,  as well  as the ones concerning wir« 

ropes,  hand tools, electric household appliances,  radial tyrsa,  ship 

repairs. 

As to project No.   2,  PKI mentioned that Mr.  Lee himself has established 

contacts in Canada with an important company during m mission of HCl to 

Canada,.    The negotiations are going on.    As far as the ship repair project 

is concerned, a contact with Admiral Lee, President of Korea Lines warn 

envisaged, but due to a tight schedule of appointments on both aides could 

not be realised,    (see my remarks under Oeraan Embassy). 

Regarding the Electronics Projects see my report on Fine Instruments 

Centre. 

Report about follow up of Projects from Korea presented at previous Aaisn 

Regional Investment Promotion Meetings 

As we know Korea has not presented any projects at the Nasi la Meeting 

in 1970.     In 1971 in Singapore only one project,  backed by a Project 

Information 8heot was presented and discussed, namely a nylon stretching 

plant.    My consultations with EPB and PKI revealed that this project had 

been cancelled by the Government because it waa economically considered not 

to be feaaible.    There is already an over-production in East Amia of nylon 

stretching yarn and the market competition is serious.    So we can forget 

about this project. 

fine Instruments Centre, Seoul 

Visit to the FIC on 17 January 1973.    Sztenaive discussion, with 

General Chun ihm Leo, President, and five offioers of the organisation's 

management, including Mr. Ryder,UNTP/UNII)0 Project Manager and Mr. Kaag J.Buk, 

UNDP expert. 



A fila was shown on the activities of the- FIC and  the  development of 

the »äleotronics industry  in Korea which cave  an  impressive  picture of  tho 

important activities of FIG in Korva m its  line  of industry  and the  highly 

developed technology m <j]ectroniCB,   is compared with many other developiiig 

countries. 

Fin«  Instruments Centre 

I outlined to  the participante  from FIC what UNIDO  íB prepared to do 

particularly to promote FIC's projects.     Discussion of the  very favourable 

•ituation of Korea among other countries in the  Far East  because of its 

oontinued low niveau of wages,  which is of great  importance   for the  highly 

labour intensive electronic componente  industry. 

It waa suggested that UNIDO should consider ways  and means  to attract 

in addition to European investors companies from Australia to  participate 

in joint venture manufacturing of electronic products in Korea.     I am 

mentioning this for future consideration and discussions upon my return 

to Vienna. 

Apparently, prior to my visit  to FIC,  information has been exhanged 

between EPB,  FXI and FIC concerning our sectoral  industrial  technological 

seminars, combined with investment promotion components,  respectively 

meetings.    This question was taken up with great  interest by General Leo 

and his associates and I gave some review on the  technicalities and the 

suooess, as far as it can be judged at this time,  of our 1972 arrangements 

on a ssotoral  industrial basis.     Sine    Korea's electronics industry is 

already important and, under an ambitious programme, will rapidly grow, 

namely to 2% of the entire exports of US$10 billion in  i960,   as outlined 

in ay review on the economic forecasts,  there  is a considerable potential 

for electric and electronic companies from advanced countries  in an 

industrial production activity in Koroa in the  future.     It  is  the concern 

of FIC to assist in reaching this aim,  set by the Government at the 

beginning of 1973. 

General Lee expressed the opinion that Korea might well consider to 

host a seminar with investment promotion components in the electronics 

industry in Seoul, preferably already in fall of 1973.    It was discussed, 

of coursa, that such a seminar and investment promotion meeting would 

require sufficient tiiae for its preparation.    I stressed that the 

disoussion of such arrangements is not part of my mission and,  therefore, 

the information exohanged and the views should be considered as érictly 
inforna. 
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Generai  Le« thougnt   that tho fourth Korean Electronic Show,  to be 

conducted in autumn 1973,  would be an excellent opportunity for holding 

such an electrónica seminar and meeting became many high-level exeontivs. 

from electronic and electro-technical  companies from industrialized 

countries have  attended  the first throo electronic« «hows  and art, expected 

to attend the Fourth Korean Electronics Show.     If a UNIDO arrangement 

could be  co-ordinated with this international  Korean meeting on electronics 

it would be of advantage,  because it  would bo  attended by investors which, 

otherwise,  would have  to be  invited by UNIDO.     I emphasised that I did not 

know whether our Industrial Technology Division had already advanced plans 

for such an electronics  seminar, possibly hosted by the Government of 

another country for 1973 or 1974 and that it would depend on this 

whether we could envisage  a seminar  and investment promotion meeting on 

electronics in Seoul,  hosted by the Korea Government. 

I repeat  that since  this is not  a substantive part of my mission I 

discussed it under strictly exploratory views,  exchange of information 

with the purpose to report  it to UNIDO Secretariat.    We discussed the 

13 projects, which had been submitted by FIC for UNIDO's promotion under 

our Korea Investment Promotion Programme.    I particularly posed the «ustión 

which had been open during the entire last year, whether th* 13 project, 

should be strictly separate from each other,  i.e. 13 different manufacturing 

plant, should be set up or whether, which was my eugge.tion,  .everal of the 

project, could be combined in one manufacturing unit.    It occured that the 

Korean attitude is flexible.    If a large industrial company from an advanced 

country with a diversified electro-technical production programme would be 

interested in setting up a plant under joint venture arrangements for 

.everal products out of the 13, FIC and the Government would certainly 

consider such possibilité..    They are absolutely open to discussions 

under various aspects with foreign firms.    There are already a few Korean 

electronic companies, which have foreign contribution for their expansion 

programme..    One or two American and Japanese important concern, have .et 

up their own,  10C# owned manufacturing subsidiaries. 

I emphasised that for any project .ubmitted to UNIDO for promotion a 

local sponsor must be found by the Korean promoter, in thi. case, Pic. 

The General and his associate, including the UNIDO/UHDP Advisers 

pointed out that, compared with one year ago,  in the electronic sector 

the economic .ituation ha. .ignificantly improved, which »ay be a .timul« 

to attract foreign inve.tment in thi. .ector in the ROK.    The Government 



Bupports tho electronic industry to -t !«•«• (.Tt ,„• e lunbujf io a large extent (see my report, economic 
roview .«id outlook). 

It was agreed  th« PIC  would be  in a position  to  send UNIDO several 

»oro projects of this sector    f indu.try as well  ,E   from  th,. Fln,  InBtninontB 

•ector,  in which they or,  active.     It  was  .:mphasi2,d  th-t  th, project 

information should b* much .ore detail«* and preferably backed by  feasibility 

-tudie. aa compared with  the 13 project*  that had buen  submtted in  1972 

I was advised that detailed  feasibility  studies are   availabl, at   fir  and 

-ill  bo prepared f.r futur« projects.     Th, material  will  b.  R,rit  t„ us. 

Mr.  Ryder knew of UNÎDc.8 collation of industrial   technological  films, 

onerai  Le«  offered   to  send   .„u copy   ,f the  film,   which was shown  to m, 

to u.  in Vienna for  inclusion in our election,     m my opinion th,  fill 

could be very attractive  and a tool  m prating th,  int,r,st  if UNIDO 

offered it  to aa.ociations  of the eloctro-technical   industry in  danced 

countries aa well a» to  large or medium-eiz.d companies manufacturing 

electro-technical products in advanced countries to  stimulate their 

understanding of the potential in Korea and their interest in activities 
in this country. 

Finally,  it occurred to  the participants in the meeting that under 

consideration of the  importance of the electronics  industry in Korea 

UNIDO should consider to adapt under its investment promotion portfolio 

protraine a special programme to promote projects of  the Electronics 

industry in Korea.    This programme would bo highly welcome to PIC and is 

considered alao among government circles as very important.    Mf  should 

give thi. matter at UNIDO Headquarters our preferred attention and should 

discus, it carefully with ITD and TCD to find the most tffective way for 

this assistance which has besn requested from us. 

Pas» Power Company Limited,  Seoul 

At the occasion of a dinner invitation given by the Vice Chairman of 

the Korea Chamber of Industry and Commerce for Mr.  Mclnnis, UNDP Resident 

Representative and myself,   I made the acquaintance of Mr.  Pom-Sik Oh, 

President of the Onam Power Company Limited.    The organization is one of 

the important electric pow«r concerns in Korea.    I had an interesting 

discussion on questions of mutual interest, particularly infrastructure 

develop*»^, in Korea.    Mr. Oh   has in personal usion a leading function 
on the supervisory board of the chamber. 
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shoes,   handbag«  and wallets  OB well   an   >thtr products. 

Wo agreed  that  upon my  return   t.,  Vienna,   I  will  dinruss with the Pfafi' 

organization the  cvmt.-ntn   and th   ighte of our conversât i.„n.    Mr.   Fria 

himself will  compilo 3. EH.   more information :md  submit   it  directly t^  Pfaff 3 

head office* in  Germany.     Of particul*.   mtoros.   aro  j   ìr.t  venture   jporaUor.a, 

possibly in Korea,  of Pfaff to produce  or assomble  hen-  sowing machines 

for industrial   use  (set.   alB    my  separato  not«.   ".-„   'ho <lisouar;ior>r;     it: 

Pfaff in Europe). 

Siber,  Hegner and <¡o.   is    riginally  a Swiss company.     It haß offices 

in Hong '(ong,   Singapore,  Manila and other AGI ai   cruntru-s  such as Indonesia. 

I may get in touch with them during my misai -n   tc   these  countries,   at  the 

suggestion of Mr.  Fris. 

Economic Plannign Board - Office of Investment  Promotion 

During the  absence of Director Kim in Kuala Lumpur  at  the  ¿NIDO Joint 

Venttdre Meeting I had on  10 January 1973 a final  conference with Mr.   Park, 

Division Chief and Mr.  Dong Bai Kim.     I summarized my activities during 

the past ten days of my mission. 

Mr.  Park commented: 

EPB will gladly consider to avail themselves of the  services of a 

UNIDO short-term investment promotion advisory mission,  as suggested under 

our new scheme  of co-operation.    EPB will be glad to heve  the expert at 

their office for consultations and provide him,   if necessary,  and as far as 

possible, with assistance by acting as his counterpart.     Eventually they 

will arrange visits for the mission to Korean Industrial Estates,  free 

trade zones and factories. 

Director Kim said,  that upon his return an   official  letter will be 

written to UMIDO to invite officially our further assistance to the Office 

of Investment Promotion with respect to our services offered.    UNDP, 

certainly, will  receive a copy,     (l used the opportunity to mention that 

it would be helpful for tho continuation of UNIDO'e assistance, particularly 

the financing of our services to Korea,  if a lettor will bo written by an 

appropriate Government official tö UNDP, preferably New York, requesting 

UMIDO'* further assistance. 

The officials outlined the obvious difficulties in obtaining from 

Korean project proponents «uoh detailed information on their projects aa 

requested in our Project Questionnaire.    The reason is primarily their concern 
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As  far a«   JUT further activities   in soliciting  tho  interest  fur 

indu« tri al projects  in Korea   ire  concornnd,   it  was  suggesVd  and requested 

that UNIDO should  immediately comntur, loat...  any  r ivti n  fr ;m  inveBtore 

received by UB   HI  any particular pr  jecte  t    EPb.     This would help EPB and 

FKI  considerably  to  convince project pr p^ntr:   A   the usefulness of Korea's 

co-operation with UiriDc    n  industrial   investment prm- ti  n matters.     In 

other words,   it wan  emphasized,   and  with ^..id roas* ns,   that   there must  bo 

an exchange of communicati n . r¡ TUirkly  an pose ibi e     n  «ach individual 

project r_nd on its progrese.     (We  should c nsidor  this cari fully in 

connexion with the  technical activities    f   JUT investment portfolio programme). 

Another point that  was raised is Korea's concern about  th¡   ptosibility that 

neighbouring Asian countries T.R¿- recul ve knowledge    n projects which are  in 

an early planning stage  and considered  very confidential yet  we must   observe 

as far as possible  that no auch information ¿ill  ljak  .ut. 

The  intention of UN IDC to establish UNIDO  Investment Promotion  Centres 

in important capitals in advanced countries is supported by the Korean 

Government which recognises the usefulness of such institutions to  developing 

countries. 

UNIDO is requested to use the Economic Planning Board,  Office  of 

Investment Promotion as its sole and exclusive contact  and channel  in Korea 

for Industrial  Investment Promotion Projects.     If necessary and appropriate 

copies of correspondenco exchanged can be sent  to Ministries, associations, 

federations,  other organizations and private companies. 

Finally,  it should be noted that  the discussions and the exchange of 

information and views were made in an atmosphere of mutual confidence, 

goodwill  for co-operation and aiming at tangible resulte. 

Fedratjon of Korean Industries 

During a final meeting with Mr.  Lee and several other officers of the 

Federation we reviewed the discussions I had during my mission in Korea 

and the results, as far as they can be determined at this time. 

Agreement was reached that we shall continue to promote the projects 

submitted in connexion with the UNIDO Investment Promotion Prográmate for 

Korea.    FKI will be instrumental to submit through the Office of Investment 

Promotion, EPB, additional new projects, and endeavour to obtain more detailed 

information on them, as compared with the previous projects,    (sec my previous 

remarks as to obvious difficulties in Korea to collect detailed information, 

as usually required and requested by UNIDO). It should be mentioned at the end 



that   -ill  ne» rings   uid discussions  with th.      ffic* ru  f r <m PKI,    n   top 

Mr.   Ip fï.om Ki»,   has  been conduè-t-d  ir   an > rtr-muly   fnendly and  <»o- perativ» 

tour   inj   <tm  ¿*ph<. n . 

UNDP Resident   .vep rasentatile 

n  17 and   18  January ,jh I ITK t   with Mr    ¡v Inms.    We discussed in 

detail   t:.>   a<-    mpl ish.nK ,nt     f th, miaul n.     Mr.   Mclnma is personally nruch 

interest.,¡  ln   injuFtn.i   investment   pr motion questions.     He briefed n»  on 

ninny questions  rvlat..,i t    Kurva'e  Bitu-tion   m  th.    recent  past  and at present 

as well  .»e hio  vi., wo   >n the    utl. ,k  which  is,   in gerirai  and principle, 

quite  p  aitiv,.       Ik   r  uid  n +  f.re-set.    my  difficult 100 as   fv a«   the 

principi     Md   th<   pr   -„dure   ,f JÏJIDO'e continuel  and   .ven hopefully 

increasing assistane,   t- K^rea is -  noerned.     We  may  figure with his full 
support. 

Personal Conclusions  and ammonta with respect  to   the Mission to Korea 

Most of my personal  observations   and comments   aro contained  in the 

foregoing part  of this miesi n report. 

At   this time,   on  the  last  day  of  •he misnion   1 should like  to  propose, 

that the many sugestione,  impressions,  thoughts,   and roquastn for assistance 

from UNIDO to   the   investment promotion of the  industry in Korea  nhnuld be 

discussed in detail  upon my return fj  Vienna with  the various substantive 

divisions uid sections concerned -aid interested in  the implementation and 

further streamlining o2 our activities,  to make  our Korea investment 

promotion programme more effective. 
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